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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Gastro- intestinal nematodes (GIN) impose a significant burden to 
human health and livestock worldwide. Repeated systematic anthel-
mintic drug treatments have favoured the rapid selection of drug- 
resistant isolates across continents (Kaplan & Vidyashankar, 2012), 
rendering sheep farming impossible in some cases (Blake & Coles, 
2007). Concerns about environmental side effects associated with 

anthelmintic drug metabolites (Verdú et al., 2018) have also driven 
research efforts to develop alternative control strategies.

Breeding more resistant individuals is a promising alternative. 
Indeed, domestic (Bishop, 2012; Gruner et al., 2004; Woolaston, 
1992) and wild populations (Gold et al., 2019; Smith et al., 1999; 
Sparks et al., 2019) often show heritable genetic variation for resis-
tance to parasite infection that breeding programmes could exploit. 
This trait has a polygenic architecture. This has been described with 
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Abstract
Drug- resistant parasites threaten livestock production. Breeding more resistant hosts 
could be a sustainable control strategy. Environmental variation linked to animal man-
agement practices or to parasite species turnover across farms may however alter the 
expression of genetic potential. We created sheep lines with high or low resistance 
to Haemonchus contortus and achieved significant divergence on both phenotypic 
and genetic scales. We exposed both lines to chronic stress or to the infection by 
another parasite Trichostrongylus colubriformis, to test for genotype- by- environment 
and genotype- by- parasite species interactions respectively. Between- line divergence 
remained significant following chronic stress exposure although between- family vari-
ation was found. Significant genotype- by- parasite interaction was found although H. 
contortus- resistant lambs remained more resistant against T. colubriformis. Growth 
curves were not altered by the selection process although resistant lambs were lighter 
after the second round of divergence, before any infection took place. Breeding for 
resistance is a sustainable strategy but allowance needs to be made for environmental 
perturbations and worm species.
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genome- wide resolution in commercial sheep populations (Kemper 
et al., 2011) and evidence of multiple Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) 
with mild effects were found across European breeds (Riggio et al., 
2014; Sallé et al., 2012, 2014) or in sheep lines bred for divergent 
susceptibility towards GIN infection (McRae et al., 2014). This ge-
netic network likely causes functional trade- offs between immune 
response and fitness as a result of pleiotropy, although weak pos-
itive (Assenza et al., 2014; Bishop et al., 1996; Bouix et al., 1998) 
or negative (Douch et al., 1995; Eady et al., 1998) genetic correla-
tions between resistance and growth traits were found in domestic 
populations.

Environmental perturbations allow different genotypes to ex-
press maximal fitness across conditions, as a result from host gen-
otype × environment (Gh × E) interactions (Hoffmann & Merila, 
1999; Lazzaro & Little, 2009; Lynch & Walsh, 1998; Seppälä & 
Jokela, 2016) or by inflecting the strength and direction of selection 
(Hayward et al., 2018). For instance, analyses of faecal egg count 
(FEC) data from commercial Merino sheep revealed increased her-
itability under the lowest and the highest parasite exposure, as a 
result from variation in sire estimated breeding values across envi-
ronments (Hollema et al., 2018; Pollott & Greeff, 2004). In addition, 
exposure to unpredictable aversive events such as transportation, 
isolation or restraints is a common feature across farming systems 
(Proudfoot & Habing, 2015). This is known to induce chronic stress 
in sheep and significantly impact their behaviour (Destrez et al., 
2013; Proudfoot & Habing, 2015). Because of the close links be-
tween chronic stress and the immune response in sheep (Ciliberti 
et al., 2017), unfavourable genetic correlations between the two 
traits may exist as found in birds (Buitenhuis et al., 2004). This 
could impact on the expression of resistance potential across farm-
ing conditions.

Third, selection for more resistant hosts could promote the re-
wiring of GIN species assemblage by reducing resistance to other 
parasite species (Gh × Gp interactions). Limited evidence from do-
mestic Merino (Woolaston et al., 1990) or Romane sheep breeds 
(Gruner et al., 2004), however, suggest that selection for resistance 
to H. contortus confers significant but incomplete cross- resistance to 
Trichostrongylus colubriformis, an intestinal GIN.

Therefore, abrupt variation in environmental conditions could 
release host cryptic variation overlooked under controlled con-
ditions, and directional selection for host resistance could disrupt 
host- parasite interactions. This is critical to the sustainability of the 
breeding option for the control of GIN populations. To investigate 
that matter, we created divergent sheep lines selected for resistance 
or susceptibility to H. contortus infection using three sires in each 
case. We monitored their resistance potential under chronic stress 
or against T. colubriformis infection following one and two rounds 
of divergence respectively. This was to model farming systems 
that would either differ in animal management (e.g. social isolation 
or animal restraint) or in the relative abundances of GIN species. 
Observations made on these lines suggest that sheep genetic poten-
tial was almost fully expressed under chronic stress, but significant 
Gh × Gp interactions occur.

Breeding for resistance is sustainable but allowance is to be 
made for environmental changes or worm species while breeding 
for resistance.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Creation of two divergent lines of sheep

A full description of the selection scheme has been provided in the 
Appendix S1. Briefly, a QTL detection scan across European breeds 
identified eight regions (Table 1) significantly associated with resist-
ance to GIN (Riggio et al., 2014). SNP from the 800K SNP chip lo-
cated within these QTL regions (approximately 110 SNPs per region) 
were subsequently selected and genotyped using the KASP™ assay 
(LGC Genomics Ltd, UK) that consists in a competitive allele- specific 
PCR (He et al., 2014). A nucleus Romane flock (ancestral genera-
tion G0, n = 274) was genotyped for these markers and phenotyped 
for resistance to H. contortus by two consecutive challenges with 
10,000 larvae, as previously outlined (Sallé et al., 2012).

A marker- assisted selection approach was subsequently applied 
to retain the most resistant and most susceptible G0 sires and ewes 
for conditional mating using single- step GBLUP (Aguilar et al., 2010; 
Christensen & Lund, 2010). Instead of relying only on the genomic 
relationship matrix (VanRaden, 2008; Yang et al., 2010), this ap-
proach models the phenotype as the sum of fixed effects and a ran-
dom animal effect estimated from a blended relationship matrix H 
that accounts for differences between pedigree and genomic infor-
mation (Aguilar et al., 2010; Christensen & Lund, 2010). The relative 
weight given to the pedigree or genomic information is defined by a 
scaling parameter that ranges from 0 (pedigree only relationship ma-
trix) to 1 (marker only relationship matrix) and was, in our case, set to 
0.5 (Aguilar et al., 2010). The genomic relationship matrix used here 
consisted of the raw genomic information scaled by the parameter 
k = 2

∑n

i
pi(1 − pi), where pi refers to SNP i allele frequency. Matrix 

was then weighed to facilitate its inversion (VanRaden, 2008). As 
a summary, measured sheep phenotypes were hence modelled as 
the equal contribution of the selected 8 QTL and a polygenic effect 
accounting for the rest of the genome (estimated from pedigree in-
formation). Genomic estimated breeding values (geBVs) were com-
puted for FEC at first and second infection and averaged to retain 
individuals with most extreme potentials.

Using these geBVs, the six most extreme G0 sires (three at each 
end of the geBV distribution) were mated with 55 and 63 resistant 
and susceptible G0 ewes respectively (among 118 females with 
breeding value estimations), to create 236 lambs (generation G1).

Out of these 236 G1 lambs, a subset of 180 lambs were selected 
for genotyping with the 1000- SNP chip, according to their expected 
breeding value (average of their parent breeding values, eBV). eBVs 
for first and second infection FEC were computed using a model in-
cluding known fixed effects (litter size, sex) and an individual random 
effect estimated from the pedigree relationship matrix. Their geBVs 
were subsequently estimated using their genotype information and 
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the SNP effect calculated in G0. 87 G1 lambs were retained for the 
experiment based on their geBVs (Figure 1).

A second generation of lambs was produced following the mat-
ing of six G1 rams (three within each line, selected on their breeding 
values, eBVs) with 82 ewes selected among G1 ewes (n = 23 and 
19 selected on their eBVs for both R and S lines respectively) and 
G0 ewes (n = 19 and n = 20 selected on their eBVs for both R and S 
lines respectively). A total of 111 lambs were created in generation 
G2 (from 55 ewes), out of which 80 lambs were subsequently se-
lected within each line according to their expected eBVs (average of 
their parent breeding values). Analyses were run with AIREMLF90 
and BLUPF90 for eBVs and geBVs estimations respectively (Misztal 
et al., 2002).

2.2  |  Behavioural treatment to establish how sheep 
resistance potential holds in stressful environments

Animal experiments and experimental procedures were approved 
by the French Ministry for Higher Education and Research and the 
Centre Val de Loire ethics committee under agreement numbers 
2015010811379451_v4 and APAFIS#8973- 2017022108587640_
v3. Behavioural treatment was applied to 84 enrolled G1 lambs al-
located to four indoor pens, each housing 22 females or 20 males 
with equal proportion of lambs from both lines. Half of the sheep 
were submitted to a stress treatment or a control treatment 7 weeks 
prior to the first H. contortus infection. This behavioural treatment 
lasted throughout the experimental infection. The control treatment 
involved mild enrichment: sheep had access to a wool brush and 
were exposed to daily positive tactile contacts with humans. Twice 

a week, a familiar sheep keeper entered the pen, stayed passive and 
gave positive contacts to sheep that initiated contacts. The chronic 
stress treatment consisted in moving animals from their free- range 
pens to individual cages where they remained locked down and 
isolated from their mates once a week. Isolation was applied until 
the end of the second artificial challenge and lasted 20 min in the 
first week, 40 min the following month and 10 min afterwards. This 
chronic stress treatment significantly impacted on sheep behaviour 
as measured by behavioural reactivity and standing- lying behaviour 
(Appendix S2). Plasmatic cortisol level was not considered because 
of inconsistencies in its variation under chronic stress exposure.

2.3  |  Artificial infection with Haemonchus 
contortus and Trichostrongylus colubriformis

Lambs were kept indoors during the whole experiments to prevent 
natural GIN infection. The G1 lambs were challenged twice with 
10,000 H. contortus infective larvae, given orally after 3 months of 
age. At the end of the first infection (30 days postinfection, dpi), 
lambs were drenched with ivermectin (2.5 ml/10 kg body weight of 
Oramec®, Merial, France) and left for a resting period of 2 weeks 
before another infection took place with the same infection dose. 
Lambs were weighed on the same day and Faecal Egg Counts were 
quantified at 24 and 30 dpi.

To evaluate whether genetic resistance was sustained in the 
face of an intestinal GIN, the second generation of sheep from both 
divergent lines were either infected by H. contortus, or by 10,000 
infective T. colubriformis larvae. In the latter case, FEC were mea-
sured at 24, 30 dpi after the first infection and at 30 dpi after the 

OAR Region size SNP count Population Trait— Original h2

3 4,993,965 106 (47,113) SBF Strongyle FEC 
-  0.06

4 67,333,487 106 (635,222) MBR, SBF, 
SDL

Strongyle FEC 
-  0.02

5 5,928,484 110 (53,895) MBR H. contortus FECa 
-  0.03

7 5,004,258 115 (43,515) MBR H. contortus FECa 
-  0.03

12 12,858,699 250 (51,435) MBR H. contortus FECa 
-  0.04

13 3,897,157 96 (40,595) MBR H. contortus FEC2 
-  0.05

14 5,128,189 105 (48,840) SBF Nematodirus sp 
FECa -  0.07

21 2,919,789 10 (291,979) MBR, SBF Strongyle FEC 
-  0.02 (MBR), 
0.07 (SBF)

Note: QTL genomic (region size in bp, number of SNPs within region and average inter- SNP distance 
in bp in brackets) and genetic metadata are listed for 8 regions considered to guide the selection 
of G0 individuals. Populations used for QTL detection are also listed (MBR, Martinik × Romane 
back- cross; SBF, Scottish Blackface; SDL, Sarde × Lacaune back- cross) with original trait and h2 
estimates provided. FECa, faecal egg count (FEC) animal solution; FEC2, FEC at reinfection.

TA B L E  1  Metadata associated with 
considered QTL for selection of G1 lambs
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second infection. Lambs were weighed before and at 14 and 30 days 
postinfection.

2.4  |  Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were implemented with R v3.5 unless stated oth-
erwise (R Core Team, 2016). For every analysis, raw FEC data were 
normalized by a fourth- root transformation that outperformed the 
logarithmic transformation (Shapiro– Wilk's test ranging between 
0.96 and 0.90 for fourth- root transformed FEC but 0.90 and 0.84 
for log- transformed FEC). Summary statistics of considered vari-
ables and detailed modelling outputs have been provided in Tables 
1, 2 and Table S2 respectively. Considered response variables were 
either average FEC at first or second infection (average between 
measures taken at 24 and 30 days postinfection) or across the two 
infections (average across infections).

2.5  |  Association study in the G0 population

A regression- based association study was performed between FEC 
measured at first and second infection in the G0 population to evalu-
ate the segregation of the targeted QTL and their effect in the G0 pop-
ulation. At each polymorphic marker (n = 898, Table S1), phenotypic 
data were regressed upon fixed effects (sex, feeding lot and lamb 
suckling modality, i.e. artificial or not), a polygenic effect estimated 
from all SNPs (accounting for population structure) and the marker 
effect as already implemented elsewhere (Legarra et al., 2015). SNP 
substitution estimates and associated standard errors were used to 
derive P- values from a Student's t- test statistic. QTL heritability was 
estimated by aggregating the ratios of additive genetic variance to 
phenotypic variance estimated as part of the REML procedure run for 
each SNP. For the sake of comparison between FEC at first and sec-
ond infection, we considered a cut- off corresponding to a Bonferroni 
correction for 8 independent tests (p- value = 6.25 × 10−3).

F I G U R E  1  Overview of the selection process guided by 8 QTL. Left panels summarize the selection strategy to create divergent lines. At 
each selection step (to retain individuals enrolled in subsequent experimental infections or for matings), the number of sheep is given with 
corresponding selection intensities in brackets. The right panels show the association between 898 SNP within 8 QTL regions (materialized 
by colours) and faecal egg count at 1st (FEC1) and 2nd infection (FEC2) by H. contortus in G0 individuals. The dashed line corresponds to the 
retained statistical cut- off for association. Sheep pictures were downloaded from https://smart.servi er.com and used without any changes. 
Servier Medical Art by Servier is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License
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2.6  |  Response to selection

To estimate phenotypic divergence in FEC between sheep lines, 
individual H. contortus infection data were pre- corrected for fixed 
environmental effects, that is sex, milking mode (artificial or not) 
and generation (accounting for year effect), and an individual ran-
dom effect, using the nlme package v3.1- 140 (Pinheiro et al., 2019). 
Individual random effects were standardized to unselected G0 mean 
and standard deviation.

Responses to selection for FEC at first and second infection or 
across infections were evaluated within each generation and each line 
by regressing individual random effects from H. contortus- infected 
offspring upon their respective midparent values, computed as the 
average value of each lamb's sire and dam (Falconer & Mackay, 1996). 
This regression coefficient provides an estimate for realized heritabil-
ity (Falconer & Mackay, 1996) and was used to establish the asymme-
try of response between resistant and susceptible lines.

To estimate the expected genetic gain across infection, we com-
puted the mean genetic gain between first and second infection. We 
considered pedigree- based breeding values (eBV) as they were avail-
able across generations (geBVs were only available for G0 and G1 
individuals) and were strongly correlated with geBV. eBVs were esti-
mated from recorded phenotypes in G0, G1 and G2 individuals using 
a mixed model including fixed environmental effects and a random 
individual effect estimated from the pedigree relationship matrix (en-
compassing 1559 individuals) as implemented in the AIReml software 
(http://nce.ads.uga.edu/wiki/doku.php?id=readme.aireml).

Genetic gain within each line (Rline) was expressed in genetic 
standard deviation (σg) and was estimated as the cross- product be-
tween the overall selection intensity i (average of selection inten-
sities in males, im, and in females, if) and the selection accuracy h 
(Falconer & Mackay, 1996) as:

Rline = 0.5× [hFEC1 × 0.5 × (if + im)] + 0.5× [hFEC2 × 0.5 × (if + im)], 
with hFEC1 and hFEC2 corresponding to the square- root of estimated 
heritabilities for FEC measured at first infection (h2

FEC1
= 0.52 ± 0.11) 

and second infection (h2
FEC2

= 0.33 ± 0.07).

To create the G1 population, 2% of the G0 males (im = 2.421) were 
mated to 47% (if = 0.846) and 53% (if = 0.75) of the resistant and 
susceptible G0 females respectively (Figure 1, Appendix S1). The 
creation of G2 individuals involved 5% of the G1 males (im = 2.063). 
These were mated with 19 G0 (if = 1.059 and 1.259 for the resistant 
and susceptible lines respectively) and 63 G1 females in both lines 
(Figure 1, Appendix S1). To account for this, the expected genetic 
gain was computed as the sum of the genetic gains from each type of 
mating (G1 × G1 or G1 × G0) following the aforementioned equation, 
weighing each if coefficient by the respective proportion of females, 
that is 23% and 72% for G0 and G1 females.

For both G1 and G2 generations, total expected divergence was 
derived as the sum of expected responses from resistant and sus-
ceptible lines.

To estimate putative trade- offs between resistance to GIN and 
lamb weight, measured body weights were modelled using a mixed 
model with repeated measures, including fixed effects (litter size, 
sex, generation, day postinfection, and an effect aggregating line 
and corresponding generation), and a random effect accounting for 
interindividual variations. To account for differences in body weight 
at the beginning of the trial, weight data measured before any infec-
tion took place was fitted as a covariate.

2.7  |  Sheep line × Environment (Gh × E) and sheep 
line × Parasite (Gh × Gp) interactions

To test for Gh × E and Gh × Gp interactions, normalized FEC 
data collected at every time point (24-  or 30- day postinfection) 
were scaled within each experimental block (infection rank, day 
postinfection and considered environment) to prevent spuri-
ous signals from heterogeneous variances between blocks 
(Pollott & Greeff, 2004). A mixed model for repeated measures 
was built, whereby scaled normalized FEC were regressed upon 
two interaction terms (between the lamb genetic line and the 
time postinfection, and between the lamb genetic line and the 

Generation Line Mean
Std. 
deviation Minimum Maximum

Raw FEC G0 9569 5956 50 32900

G1 R 424 594 0 2264

G2 R 1000 1196 0 3900

G1 S 3177 2213 199 8272

G2 S 3999 1897 937 7750

4th- root FEC G0 9.44 1.82 2.66 13.47

G1 R 3.60 1.76 0.00 6.90

G2 R 4.49 2.32 0.00 7.90

G1 S 7.03 1.65 3.76 9.54

G2 S 7.79 0.98 5.53 9.38

Note: FEC, faecal egg count; G0, nucleus flock; G1 and G2 correspond to first and second round of 
divergent selection; R and S stand for resistant and susceptible respectively.

TA B L E  2  Measured raw and 4th root 
transformed FEC in G0 and divergent lines

http://nce.ads.uga.edu/wiki/doku.php?id=readme.aireml
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environment), and an additional random effect accounting for 
inter- individual variation.

Behaviour data were considered as normally distributed (Shapiro- 
Wilk's test ranging between 0.91 and 0.98). Physical contact records 
were however skewed towards 0 and were thus binary encoded, 
that is 0 or 1 in absence or presence of contact with their mates or 
with the operator, and modelled using a logistic regression frame-
work. To test for the effect of behaviour treatment, recorded be-
haviour data were regressed upon sheep line, sex and day and their 
interactions, and a random effect accounting for inter- individual 
variation. Regression models were built following stepwise variable 
selection procedure that aims to find the model with minimal Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC). Bleating records in phase 1 of the test 
were also corrected for their initial value before chronic stress treat-
ment took place to correct for the increased bleating in susceptible 
lambs from the stress group.

Pearson's correlations were estimated with the rcorr() function 
from the Hmisc package (Harrell & Dupont, 2017).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Overview of the selection process

An overview of the selection process is showcased in Figure 1 
and the detailed breakdown of individuals retained for G1 and G2 
creation can be found in the Appendix S1. The most striking fea-
tures of this procedure are recalled herein. The G0 nucleus flock 
was genotyped for 8 QTL regions (Table 1) covered with approxi-
mately 100 SNPs each. SNPs were positioned between 40,595 and 
53,895 bp apart for most regions but on OAR4 and OAR21 (mean 
distance of 635,222 and 291,979 bp respectively). Estimated QTL 
heritabilities ranged between 0.02 and 0.07 in the populations they 
were originally found to be segregating in (Table 1). An association 
study performed in G0 individuals found statistical associations 
(p < 6.3 × 10−3) between FEC at first infection and most QTL (OAR4, 
5, 7, 12 and 13; genomic inflation factor = 1.19; Figure 1, Figure S1). 
The only QTL found on OAR3, 4 and 7 reached the same thresh-
old for FEC at second infection (genomic inflation factor = 1.14, 
Figure 1, Figure S1) with lower associated explained variances 
(Table 1). From these estimates, the overall QTL heritability was 
0.14 ± 0.04 and 0.02 ± 0.02 for FEC at first and second infection 
respectively. This was lower than that found using both molecular 
and pedigree information in that population (h2 = 0.52 ± 0.11 and 
0.33 ± 0.07 for the two traits respectively).

3.2  |  Achieved divergence and response 
to selection

To evaluate the response to selection in both lines and our selec-
tion procedure accuracy, we compared the performance of both 
R and S sheep infected with H. contortus (Figure 2, Figure S2). G1 

and G2 generations significantly diverged from the unselected G0 
nucleus on the phenotypic scale: R lambs of respective generations 
showed FEC reduction of 0.62 σp (t70 = −3.8, p = 2 × 10−3) and 0.67 
σp (t20 = −2.8, p = 5 × 10−3) relative to the G0 nucleus flock, and S 
lambs FEC increased by 0.72 σp (t55 = 4.99, p = 10−6) and 0.61 σp 
(t31 = 3.11 p = 2 × 10−3) relative to their G0 unselected relatives 
(Figure 2). This corresponded to phenotypic divergence between 
R and S lamb FEC across infection of 1.89 and 1.87 σp for G1 and 
G2 generations respectively (Figure 2). Accordingly, 3.14 and 3.8 ge-
netic standard deviations (σg) were found between R and S lines at 
G1 and G2 generations (Figure 2). This was slightly higher than the 
expected respective genetic gains of 2.08 and 2.87 σg for G1 and 
G2 populations. This difference mirrors the truncation sampling per-
formed within each population to create the experimental groups.

Despite similar selection intensity in R and S lines, observed re-
sponse to selection for average FEC across infection was asymmetri-
cal between lines in G2 lambs (Figure 2). This was accompanied by a 
reduced variance in FEC upon reinfection (Figure S2), with measured 
values at 30 dpi remaining high in a range between 1,650 and 14,250 
eggs/g (median FEC = 5,625 eggs/g). On the contrary, the resistant 
line achieved half the response of their susceptible counterpart for 
FEC across infections (0.38 σp ± 0.27 and 0.82 σp ± 0.27 for the 
resistant and susceptible lines, respectively, Table S2). This was the 
result of more variable FEC in that line (Figure 2, Figure S2) that was 
also evident at first and second infection (Figure S2, Table S2). This 
lower response could not be related to inbreeding that was not sig-
nificantly different between G2 R and S lines (t35 = −2.01, p = 0.05).

Of note, estimated geBVs and eBVs showed strong correlation 
(r241 = 91% and 71% for FEC at first and second infection, respec-
tively, p < 10−4). The lower correlation for FEC at reinfection cor-
roborated the lower overall association between SNPs and this trait 
in the G0 population (Figure 1). This reduced association between 
SNPs and FEC at 2nd infection may contribute to the lesser diver-
gence found for that trait between R and S individuals in G1 lines 
(Figure S1).

3.3  |  Trade- off between resistance to Haemonchus 
contortus and lamb growth

Lambs were weighted to establish putative trade- offs between FEC 
and lamb growth (Figure 3). Analysis of their weight trajectories 
showed that they were not statistically different between selected 
lines (average weight differences of 568 g, t38 = −0.61, p = 0.54 
in G1 and of 1.27 kg, t34 = −1.31, p = 0.19 for G2 lambs), suggest-
ing that higher resistance was not detrimental to production traits 
(Figure 3, Table S2). On the contrary, weight gains were reduced in 
susceptible G1 individuals (gain difference ranging between 2.3 and 
2.5 kg, p < 0.05; Table S2) in the early phase of the second infection 
(Figure 3).

However, the G2 R lambs were significantly lighter than their 
susceptible counterparts before any infection took place (4.3 kg 
difference, F1,35 = 8.99, p = 5 × 10−3). This was not related to age 
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difference between both groups (136 days on average in R and S 
groups, t73 = 0, p = 0.99). It hence appears that selection for resis-
tance did not impact on sheep growth curve although lighter lambs 
were obtained in the R line after two rounds of divergence.

3.4  |  Limited effect of chronic stress on sheep 
resistance but significant interaction following 
Trichostrongylus colubriformis infection

To identify putative G × E interactions, related individuals with di-
vergent resistance to H. contortus infection were exposed to various 
environments, that is chronic stress or the intestinal parasite T. colu-
briformis. Half of the G1 selected lambs were exposed to chronic and 
unexpected stresses, while the other half were maintained under 
controlled environmental conditions.

Behaviour modifications are described in full under the Appendix 
S2 with statistical details listed in Table S2. Despite significant alter-
ations in sheep behaviour following chronic stress exposure, limited 
interactions were found between genetic line and their environment 
(Figure 4; Figure S3). Indeed, the relationship between genetic line 
and transformed FEC did not significantly differ across conditions 
(F1,82 = 0.03, p = 0.87). However, phenotypic divergence between 
lines exposed to chronic stress significantly decreased 24 days 
after the second infection (Figure 4). In that case, susceptible lambs 

excreted less eggs (−0.66 σp, t252 = −2.91, p = 4 × 10−3) than their 
sibs maintained under controlled conditions (Figure 4). This would 
be compatible with limited genetic correlations between response to 
chronic stress exposure and FEC. Of note, the magnitude of Gh × E 
interactions were statistically different between sire families (Figure 
S4): progenies of two susceptible sires displayed higher phenotypic 
variability following exposure to stressful conditions (Figure S4). In 
some sire families chronic stress appeared to be beneficial (inter-
action term equal to −1.16 σp, p = 0.024 for sire S- 132550) while in 
others was detrimental (interaction term equal to 0.65 σp, p = 0.046 
for sire S- 132361; Figure S4).

The second trial aimed to investigate whether the genetic po-
tential for resistance or susceptibility to H. contortus infection would 
be sustained in the face of another GIN species (Figure 4). Of note, 
T. colubriformis infection yielded fewer eggs (average FEC of 411 
eggs/g across conditions, ranging between 0 and 1,100 eggs/g) as 
a result of the lower fecundity of this parasite species. The pheno-
typic divergence between R and S sheep remained significant across 
considered GIN species (1.52σp difference, F1,73 = 34.9, p = 3 × 10−8) 
but was largely driven by the existing divergence between H. con-
tortus infected individuals. Indeed, the phenotypic expression of 
lamb genetic potential was significantly reduced after infection by 
the intestinal T. colubriformis species. In that case, lambs genetically 
susceptible to H. contortus were less affected by T. colubriformis 
infection than their susceptible counterparts, as evidenced by the 

F I G U R E  2  Achieved phenotypic and 
genetic divergences between sheep 
lines across generations. Top panels 
show the corrected average faecal egg 
counts (mean ± SE) observed across two 
infections for parental (G0), first (G1) 
and second (G2) generations. Bottom 
panels represent the distribution of 
estimated breeding values (eBVs) using 
the pedigree information only. For the 
sake of comparison, FEC and eBVs data 
were scaled (mean centred and reduced to 
G0 standard deviation unit). Grey dashed 
line indicates G0 mean value
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significant Gh × Gp effect (−0.9 σp, F1,73 = 9.77, p = 0.003; Figure 4). 
Overall, mild difference in egg counts were measured between both 
lines (138 eggs/g difference, t36 = 1.92, p = 0.06) with significant 
differences observed at 24 days postinfection at first infection 
(t36 = −2.30, p = 0.027) and 30 days postinfection upon reinfection 
(t36 = −2.38, p = 0.026).

On the other hand, we found no evidence that the magnitude of 
Gh × Gp interactions varied across families.

These two trials hence provide evidence that the phenotypic 
expression of H. contortus- resistant individuals holds in the face of 
chronic stress, but can vary across families. It also offers a significant 
advantage towards infection by a different intestinal GIN species al-
though to a lower extent than for the species used during selective 
breeding.

4  |  DISCUSSION

Understanding how the host– parasite system behaves following 
changes in their respective environments is central to ensure sus-
tainable control of GIN in livestock through animal breeding. Our 
work investigated how directional selection for contrasting levels of 
resistance to GIN infection would affect expression of sheep poten-
tial towards environmental change.

Our design relied on divergent sheep lines that provide a model 
system to quickly evaluate consequences of such environmental 

variation. Following two rounds of selection, we observed significant 
divergence on both phenotypic and genetic scales. We obtained ag-
gregated estimates of the genetic variance across environments, ei-
ther quantified by the interaction between lamb genetic groups and 
their environment, or by sire reaction norms across environments. 
This represents a first glimpse into the contribution of directional 
selection to genetic × environment interactions. Because of the in-
fancy of these lines and the need to apply high selection intensity, 
observations were made on a limited number of generations and a 
few sire families. Despite the lack of replication and the contribution 
of drift to our design, our findings were in good agreement with past 
independent observations. In addition, pushing the divergence selec-
tion process further in this flock to increase divergence may be limited 
by the contribution of inbreeding depression to parasite resistance 
(Coltman et al., 1999). Our trial did not evidence major effects of 
chronic stress on sheep resistance, but we found significant interac-
tions between exposures to diverse parasite species. Trade- offs were 
limited although resistant lambs exhibited reduced body weight after 
the second round of selection before infection took place. This would 
corroborate previous observations from divergent selection lines in 
the Romney breed that indicated reduced growth rate in resistant in-
dividuals (Bisset et al., 2001). A definitive conclusion on the impact of 
selection for enhanced resistance on growth traits is difficult as other 
genetic correlations estimated under natural infection conditions with 
different breeds were either positive or nonsignificant (Bishop et al., 
1996; Bouix et al., 1998; Pollott et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2009).

F I G U R E  3  Weight gain trajectories 
measured in resistant and susceptible 
lambs following Haemonchus contortus 
infection. Weight gain (mean ± SE) from 
day 0 are presented for resistant (orange 
or red) and susceptible (purple or blue) 
sheep lines. Phenotypes recorded on 
first- generation lambs (G1; n = 23 and 20 
individuals for resistant and susceptible 
groups respectively) are given in top 
panels, and bottom panels present that 
measured on second- generation lambs 
(G2; n = 18 and 20 individuals for resistant 
and susceptible groups respectively). 
Asterisks indicate significant reduction in 
the susceptible individuals
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Of note, the considered QTL were mostly associated with FEC at 
first infection in the founder population while their heritability for 
FEC at 2nd infection was negligible. Because G1 selection was partly 
driven by these regions, it would corroborate the higher divergence 
observed for that trait despite accounting for the polygenic effect 
(through the simultaneous use of pedigree information) in our single- 
step selection procedure. Altogether, these QTL would account for 
a quarter of available additive genetic variance for FEC in naive ani-
mals challenged with H. contortus.

The response to selection was asymmetrical in G2 lambs. It 
yielded an increased divergence towards susceptibility rather than 
resistance, despite similar selection intensity across sexes and lines 
within generations. In the absence of replicated lines, it remains 
difficult to disentangle this observation from the differential contri-
bution of random drift within each line (Falconer & Mackay, 1996). 
This may also indicate that the proportion of phenotypic variance of 
genetic origin is more difficult to estimate for resistant individuals 
than for susceptible lambs. Indeed, resistance is measured from FEC, 
whose distribution will be censored to 0 across a range of resistance 
levels, thereby hampering variance estimation. It is also possible that 
the selection applied to the pleiotropic gene networks underpinning 
the immune response to GIN infection (Lazzaro & Little, 2009; Sallé 
et al., 2012; Sparks et al., 2019) could yield asymmetric phenotypic 
expression upon selection. Additional rounds of divergence would 
be needed to support this hypothesis. Another aspect that could 
contribute to this pattern might come from maternal effects, for ex-
ample carry- over effect linked to the transfer of antibodies through 

the milk (Sparks et al., 2020). However, estimation of this effect was 
beyond the scope of our study and would require many more obser-
vations by ewes, that is temporal replicates. Beside, maternal effect 
represents a limited fraction of FEC genetic variance (Ciappesoni 
et al., 2013; Ngere et al., 2018) and it vanishes after the lamb reaches 
3 months of age (Bishop et al., 1996) as in our design. Characterizing 
milk composition and antibody transfer in ewes from both lines 
would contribute to a deeper understanding of these effects.

In line with previous reports (Gruner et al., 2004; Woolaston 
et al., 1990), susceptibility levels towards H. contortus infection were 
well correlated to that measured upon T. colubriformis infection and 
we found no indication of between sire variations across environ-
ments. Yet, lambs selected for diverging susceptibility to H. contortus 
did not express the same divergence towards T. colubriformis infec-
tion. Previous estimated genetic correlations between FEC of both 
GIN species were positive but ranged between 0.9 and 0.76 at first 
and second infection (Gruner et al., 2004). This indicates that a large 
common genetic background is associated with resistance to both 
GIN species, but that a minor species- specific genetic component 
contributes to immune mechanisms associated with either the GIN 
species or with its niche (abomasum in one case or the small intestine 
in the other) or both. In contrast, only 38 genes were found differen-
tially expressed across two divergent sheep lines bred for resistance 
to H. contortus or T. colubriformis and infected with H. contortus upon 
primary infection (Zhang et al., 2019). This intersecting set vanished 
following reinfection as differentially expressed genes were private 
to each sheep line (Zhang et al., 2019). These lines of evidence would 

F I G U R E  4  Genetic divergence 
variation across environments. Average 
faecal egg counts (FEC, mean ± SE) are 
plotted across considered time points 
(infection rank- day postinfection) and 
environments for resistant (circles) 
and susceptible (triangles) sheep lines. 
Top panels correspond to the effect of 
exposure to chronic stress and bottom 
panels illustrate the impact of infection 
by another parasite species. Raw FEC 
data were normalized with a 4th root 
transformation and scaled (mean centred 
and reduced to standard deviation unit) 
within each group × time point. eBVs 
were scaled within each trial. Asterisks 
indicate significant group × environment 
interaction term
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suggest that despite a largely common genetic architecture between 
resistances to both GIN species, selection for resistance to one spe-
cies may result in an efficient nonadaptive response at the transcrip-
tomic level upon abrupt environmental modification (Ghalambor 
et al., 2007). In our experiment, observed plasticity would also re-
sult from a similar maladaptive response originating from partially 
correlated traits in lambs selected for resistance to one species 
and exposed to another. This nonadaptive response may highlight 
cryptic mechanisms that have been maintained through time by se-
lection, to provide selective advantage against seasonal variation in 
GIN community structures (O’Connor et al., 2006). Selection would 
hence have acted on plasticity itself (Lynch & Walsh, 1998).

Of note, we did not evidence systematic difference in sheep phe-
notypes following chronic stress exposure but a reduced suscepti-
bility of stressed lambs upon reinfection and within- family variation 
in their differential FEC response upon isolation. This lack of major 
interaction may reflect the moderate stress response induced by the 
applied behavioural treatment. However, social isolation is known to 
induce strong stress response (Minton & Blecha, 1990) or pessimistic 
judgement bias (Doyle et al., 2010) in sheep and similar experimental 
setting as ours previously induced strong chronic stress response 
(Guesdon et al., 2015). In addition, the stress response induced by 
social isolation depends on an individual's ability to develop a cop-
ing strategy. Variation of this ability could have obscured putative 
interactions between the behavioural treatment and measured FEC. 
The mild interactions found (at the family level) may also reflect the 
limited effect of selection after a single generation of divergence. 
Because we aimed to maximize the selection intensity (thereby 
reducing the number of lambs available) and because of technical 
limitations (behavioural treatment and phenotyping applied on more 
than 80 lambs), it was not possible to estimate genotype x environ-
ment interactions at every generation. Nonetheless, the estimated 
departure between genotypes across environments was limited. As 
such it would be compatible with tight genetic correlation between 
FEC measured with or without exposure to chronic stress that are 
unlikely to be detected after a second round of divergence. The 
complex interactions between the immune response and chronic 
stress is primarily driven by the hypothalamic- pituitary- adrenal and 
the sympathetic– adrenal medullary axes that, respectively, control 
the release of glucocorticoids and catecholamines (Khansari et al., 
1990; Padgett & Glaser, 2003). The intricacies of both neuronal and 
immune system have not been fully resolved, but evidence suggests 
that the glucocorticoid corticosterone dampens the immune re-
sponse by promoting a shift from a pro- inflammatory Th- 1/Th- 17 
response to a Th- 2 response (Elenkov, 2004; Harpaz et al., 2013; 
Padgett & Glaser, 2003). This latter polarization is associated with 
beneficial outcome of GIN infection and enhanced in more resistant 
hosts, as reported in mice (Filbey et al., 2014) or in sheep (Terefe 
et al., 2007). The decrease in FEC observed in lambs exposed to 
chronic stress 24 days after reinfection is compatible with a delayed 
worm development that could be underpinned by an enhanced Th- 2 
response in these individuals. However, the lack of any beneficial ef-
fect at primary infection and the transient nature of this observation 

upon reinfection warrant further validation. Because of the varia-
tions in the extent and polarization of glucocorticoid level changes 
following chronic stress (Doyle et al., 2011; Terlouw et al., 1991), 
such validation would require technical developments including cor-
tisol dosage from the wool as proposed for humans (Russell et al., 
2012).

Our experimental trial found limited genetic x environment in-
teractions but significant host x parasite interactions. This suggests 
that the selection of more resistant sheep would be relatively insen-
sitive to farming management practices, although a few individuals 
may have an increased environmental sensitivity. On the contrary, 
the composition of GIN communities could limit the benefits of the 
selection strategy. Additional environmental disruption like feeding 
restriction could be investigated to confirm that the resistant poten-
tial holds under resource- limited environments.
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